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NEW SCHEME
PROPOSED FOR
FUG DISPUT

Muscle Shoals is a past and
gone proposition as far as Henry
N eva Items Picked st Random and Roiled Down fo r the Busy P»i»«<+r
Ford is concerned. He says that
is not a live issue with him any
longer.
Search has been lauarned for Mel“ W e are not in politics and we
C. O’Neill "waB found nut
are in business. W e do not intend
runty at Cleveland o£ complicity In vin Williams, 15, a high school stu*
the 165,000 robbery of the West Cleve- j dent of Alliance, who disax'peared
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For the second time in as many to be drawn into politics. More
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; from home Sept. 25. The lad has been
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bank In June, ism,
The majority' of local citizens
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know
how
to
make.
vised by a farm leader to hold up
whore
the'trail
disappeared.
announcement for the evening pf
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.
'injured and Mildred Higgins, 20, serling scheni ethat has been instal
for perhaps a week or so, the ap No definite action has been taken October 31. A t a teacher's meet
W e are m receif of a recent ously hurt as the result o£ a collision 1 Joseph 11. Timhf rman, state uarpointment of the commission he on it. A simple affair of business ing held since that announcement nurnoer of the Le , Angeles and between two interurban ears on the catlc inspector, was arraigned before led in nearby cities this past sum
has proposed to investigate agri which should have been decided was published it was decided that Pacific Coast nu iber of “ The New OaBtle-Youngetown line, near Mayor Harry H. Hill of Milford, Cler mer and have admired the beauty
culture lest its work become in by anyone within a week, has there would be too many affairs Eventually News” , i house organ Youngstown. Nicholas Wasko, a pas- mont county, on a charge of violating and simplicity of the idea Avhiich
the liquor law.
become a complicated political
consists of an American flag- on a
volved in politics.
planned for that night. It was of the Washburn-i -osby Co, In senger, died three hours after the
affair.
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O. It, Bradfiite, president of the
“ W e are moving so fast, and then decided to change the date our former fellow citizen, R, R „ nor<) or less suriously in tbe accident. year, 2,812 were twins and 21 were iness bouse,and dwelling up and
Farm Bureau,Federation, expres
to the Friday preceeding. W e are
triplets, records in the state bureau down both sides of the street.
sed this view, at the same time a- the settlement of Muscle Shoals' therefore announcing an enter Barber, Manager c the Los An- ^ ■Charles Holder, died at Toledo of of vital statistics show.
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a survey of farm conditions. Far things we could have accomplish 24. The plan of the evening will company in 1904 a St. Louis as i Co^rge
Braun, 83. one of the ization the right to have watchers and
Our citizens will be very pleas
mers, he said, generally were ed at Muscle Shoals. In fact we be.a cafeterria supper to be ser shipping4clerk and y tg r “Was p la o I'ountfsrs of the Brunswlck-Braun challengers in the booths on Nov, 4.
ed
to learn that this plan for dec
in a much improved state, but he have passed Muscle Shoals.”
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ed in charge of th
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There is no question but that ved from, 6 to 8 p, m. This will ment selling the gi ■eery and the dead.
ford county, received permission to oration at holiday times, election
declared- that this was only com
be followed by a program to be
parative and i,there was much the fertilizer trust put forth ev given by the first three grades bakery trade!
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ter from James S.
11, th en p res- o f manslaughter in the death of , a , Impersonating an officer and o f rob flags at exactly what they cost
Politics' entered and so Ford course in matiy of our schools ident of the organ tio n ,
pedestrian ' who was hit by; Sprag- bing tlie Proctervilie jail of Je'vclry the Post. All freight charges and
Low den of Illinois has been pro
Lave at some time in their course
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BO RN DURING Y E A R for it and good business judgment but the'entertainment will be free, tjon the Los An; es office Avas n scaffold. Titus. Naues, working with of their being struck by a passenger
A t a meeting of the Legion ;
said sell it for what it will bring
ords for v o l- Steffans, was injured,
i train at a grade, crossing near their held last Wednesday night it was
W e earnestly solicit the hearty soon breaking all
It is thought that Ford will
decided to secure thirty of these
N
j Coal production in the Hocking val- home, south of Fostoi'ia.
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highley district is reported 18 per cent ! . James Brady, Erie coupty mur flags as a starter and we underOhio last year, 2842 were twins acre tract with water power that this first attempt to get together
j derer, sentenced to be executed at the stand that since that time the ;
and 21 were triplets, according to is located in Kentucky for . the and get acquainted. The folks vi est esteem not anljl by; the m em -, under normal.
Ohio penitentiary, was reprieved for
tally interested in the public bers of his oavit orf&nizatiob b u t 1 Mra- Maggie Smith, 78, was instant- , the third time by Governor Donahey, majority of them have already
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reau of vital statistics.. Of the
and the date of execution set forward
this
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presiSmith*
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injurec1
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teachers and the closer we work
twins and triolets the wajority SOUTH CH ARLESTO N TO
A committee in charge of'the .
an automobile in which they were to Nov. 11, pending examination of
dent of the Flour Men’s Club of riding skidded and ■turned over in a records, and tlie holding of a hearing, sales campaign is being organiz- I
were girls, while of the total num
H O LD F A L L FE STIV A L together for the good of the chil- Los Angeles.”
^
If necessary.
’
•
idretrthe better we make our com
ber of births the majority were
ditch . in Columbus.
|
ed and it is expected that the sale ;
John Pa.tawi, 44. died of a fractured . Mis Mary Hulick, 27, Cincinnnati will start during the week, of Oct.
munity.
hoys. Tw o Ohio women have
South Charleston will hold a
skull after an auto in which he was a school lonelier, despondent over ill 20th. This Avill enable all the flags
20 times become mothers.. One a three-day Fall Festival beginning
W e hope our people will assem U. S. M AR IN E B4>ND TO
P L A Y % n D A Y T O N riding collided head-on with a street- ness, fired two shots- into her chest. to be in and ready'for use Elec- 1
native Ohioan and the other is an October 23, 24, 25, Arrangements ble on the first floor of the build
John Patawt, 44, died of a fractured
jear at Gieveland. His son, Gust, 19,
Austrian. Six bore their 18th child have been made for a horse show, ing and at the hour for service
tion day, November 4th.
T h e A m e rica n L e g io n p o s t at who Avas driving, suffered a fractured skull after an auto in which he was
while four became mothers for masquerade ball, automobile show they will be directed to the. Home
riding
collided
head-on,
With
a
street
The scheme consists of an ■
D a y to n h as ob ta in ed p erm ission I sltu,ithe 19th time. Of .the total num horseshoe tournament, clay pig Economics room where the food fro m P re sid e n t C o d lid g e t o h a v e ! Joseph G. Kane, convicted at ca r'a t Cleveland. TTts son, Gpst, 19, American flag 4 x 6 feet, on - a |
ber of babies born iast year 37,003 eon shoot, corn show, baby show, will be served and they will he it ., tt r- ■»» . : . < * . . ■ .
.
Youngstown of the murder of Paul who was driving, suffered a fractured 12 .foot staff in front of each.place ’
the U. S. Marine l^tnd play for
were first-born.
of business, and residence. These :
trained.animal show, dancing and then directed to rooms where the .them October ?22. Tw6“ concerts Brologo, 6, lost his case in the court skull. ■ ■- ,■ ■ ■
Elyria plant of the AViliys-Overland
of a p p e a l s . :
,
staffs in the business district are,
band concerts together with do supper will be eaten.
will be given irt jMeffiorial ball on . At Cleveland burglars stole the safe company will be abandoned.
The following menu is being
A IR RACES LO ST D A Y T O N mestic science work, neddlewofk, prepared: Chicken pie; Sand-' that date. The evsung program from the Producers' Milk company,
John Sujkowskl, 38, was fatally in placed in an iron socket imbed
fruit, vegetable and small grain
will begin at 8;I5 jtnd the after containing $1,000, carric 1 it several jured when an automobile in which ded in the' sideAVallc. The flags
i '
A W A D OF M ONEY
exhibits. The affair will be staged wiches-two kinds; bread, butter, noon concert |g3.;3D.'In order to' mites and* battered, it open;
he was riding turned over at Toledo. are A -l sewed bunting and can
by the South Charleston Commer Jelly, Pickles, Salad, two kinds; bring this banK/wtJim the reach
•He- was pinned, under the,oar, •
be raised and lowered, hung at
Rev.
Henry
H.
HOlverstott,
8ft,
died
A report of the financial end of cial Club, which Was organized a baked beans; Cake.; ice cream, if all the adtffffeiorrfe placed. at .at Marion, -H o was a native o f Ma .W hen Bheiiff Reeves of 'Meigs half mast at times, . of public,
the Dayton air races shows that few months ago. The price list milk, Coffee. The prices will not one dollar. The afternoon concert rlon' county and. had preached there county and a posse closed in on Ed mourning, etc.
ward Frazier, 20. at Pomeroy, ho fled
be excessive. Come eat and enjoy will be a children’s program apd all his life.
the venture was a loosing propos amounts to about $1,000.
The flags staffs, for residences
to an upstairs room and fired a builei
yourself
with
the
children.
ition. The recepits are placed at
A meeting of farmers is plan
25c will be the charge while all ; Perry county t im e r s report that through lifa heart, dying instantly. can be placed in a^ socket in the i
$120,000 aiul the expenses at ned, which will be addressed by
adults, will pay 50c for the after the crop of walnuts and hickory, nuts Frazier.'escaped from the Boone coun side walk or in a special socket
Is the smallest this year for 25 years.
The following notes were sent noon program.
$192,000, a net loss of $70,000. an expert on farm problems.
ty (W, Va,) jail, where lie was corn that is arranged Avith a brace and
The late spring is blamed.
Dayton business interests and
‘'Dusty” Miller, the sage o f in by Freshmen:
fined on a Charge of forging a check a spike to go into the' lawn. This
The U. S. Marine band has
Marion
bounty's
farm
bureau
office
The Freshmen spread was held
wealthy citizens have under writ Wilmington, has been engaged
can be easily placed or removed ■
been
the
band
o
f
thepresi'
is
again opened under the supervision |for $545.
Friday, Sept. 26, at the home of
ten the loss.
to address a popular meeting.
dents since the days of Washing- of Roland K. Leeper, A farm agent j Logan-Nelscnvillc pike, affording an and will do no damage.
Ruth Marshall, Twenty-one boys tpn. It is iioav under the direction Is to be employed ivitliin a short time, 84-mile drive from 'Columbus to Ath
The local “Post is paying all
and girlsl were present. Miss of Capt. William 'Santelmann/, ft l» announced
ens, is open to traffic after being, un
the
expenses and is able to make
der
repairs
for
seveval
months,
GhambUn and Mrs. Wilson chap
Dr, S. h. Allen o f Dayton Avas elect
who succeeded John Phillip Sou
the
price, of c.ac.h type at $3185
eroned the party.
Suit
•
for
$500,000,
alleging
breach
ed president of the State Association
sa..
of Assistant Institution Physicians at of contract by the Charles Boldt each. This price will include the
A New Feature for the Readers o f The Cedarville Herald.
socket in
their semi-annual meeting at Athens. Glass company, Cincinnati, was filed installation of the
The Junior and Senior class
- Below is printed the first o f the popular cross-word pufczles which
REPU BLICAN M EE TIN G . . •A movement is on foot at Spring- at Cincinnati by the Oscar, Tleyman & front of any place of business.
girls had a covered dish supper
will now be featured from time to time in this paper. Underneath the
field to buy the Clark county fair f'ompnuy of' New York. The Now
TH IS A FTE RN O O N
at the home of Miss Gladys Smith
York firm charges the Boldt company
puzzle, are printed the “ keys” to its correct solution. They are the •
grounds for a city park.
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Friday, Oct. 10. They enjoyed a
Contracts have been signed and Invaded certain territory they agreed CLIFTO N PIKE W IL L
vertical and horizontal synonym s o f the hidden words. When complete
pleasant evening.
GET COAT /T A R V IA
the puzzle will read correctly either up arid down o$ sideways. Try it.
Senator .S D Fp «
Attornev Plana completed for the consolidation to keep out of.
•
•
m.
Workmen engaged in excavating in
You Will find it great sport.
i
P r e l ot
depots
and^ Ohio Central
and B ig'F ouToled°
r rail a gravel pit on tiio J. C. TulliS land
Chapel. exercises were held as G enera{°Char£ Crabbe
This first puzzle was arranged by Mr. Cedric C, French fo r this
dent
W
.
R.
McChesney,
will
ad
roads
at
Bellefontaino,
and the mak- at Washington C. IT. unearthed a skel
usual
Monday
morning
in
the
au
The Clifton pike to the Miami
newspaper. Perhaps after having worked this one out you will want
ditorium. Mayor Funsett spoke dress a Republican meeting at ing of the present Big Four passenger eton which is thought to bo hat of tOAVnship line has been fixed for
to originate one o f different design. I f you do, send it Into this news
Indian.
upon the subject “ Civic Matters” . the opera house in Xenia this station there into a union station for an
paper office and we will print it. W ork this one out now— then watch
, Ralph Tapolita, 35, died at- Youngs a*hard surface treatment that will
both roads.
Friday
afternoon,
From his talk we learned some of
fp r next week's issue o f this newspaper when we will, publish this
Cincinnati jury that' tried Joseph town ni Ihe result of wounds received not only make the road pleasant
The Republicans are planning
the duties of the mayor, laws of
to drive over but preserve it
Reis, vice president of the American in a s' <el fight,
puzzle complete, with the correct words in place.
. _
„
„ ,
„
the town, and some of his exper a banquet at the K. of P. Hall
Fran.- oalltn. 80, wes crisped l< from wear. The tarvia will be put
in that citv next ThtirstKv modif Glass a,ld Bevoling company, on a
iences, Mr. Funsett impressed up ►p. , } C1 t xt 1 ursuay nignt, cliarg0 of manslaughter in connection death by falling r’ afo wl,?1'.* at work vUithis Aveek according to present
|iie ddath.of two girls under his in the Franklin mi’*e of the Clev-dartd arrangements. It is proven that
on us that the future of the town pickets will be one dollar a plate*
;. y at Stive
— ——
outo.
auto, failed
failed to
to agree
agree *and was dis* and AVestern Peal >
depended upon the school child
with travel such as it is today no
arisville,
charged.
ren. W e appreciated this talk be FO O T B A L L TE A M M E T
stone
road Avill withstand the use
O,
T
T
.
Farrell.
15
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■
’
",vrhr.
a
R E A L ROUGH W O R K IN 1 Arthur Howard, 28, and Walter
cause it was upon a subject of
Jones, 24, were swept from a freight brakeman on the 'Wheeling nm lTnke unless given a binder treatment.
which we knew.little.
T H E W ILM IN G TO N GAME train when It was passing under a Erie railroad, was killed instantly The Columbus pike improvement
9 .9
9
low bridge at Cleveland and. both near Canton when he fell under a into Xenia will be treated in the
The College football squad not were killed,
freight ear, which passed over his same manner.
The first of the series of liter
.
C. C. Newland was kitted near body.
ary programs to be given by Ce only lost a game last Saturday by
Fred Bailey, cashier of tlie Commer
darville High school will st irt a bad score but several of the Gallon when the auto in which he was
Friday afternoon at two p. m., local team m et in ju rie s th e first riding with his wife was hit by a cial and Savings bank of Brthesda
Jlolmont county, which dosed Iasi
Oct. 17. Everybody is invited. fe w m in u tes o f p la y th a t w ill train. Mrs. Newland was Injured June!
Avas sentenced to serve not
k
eep
them
o
u
t
o
f
th
e
g
a
m
e
fo
r
seriously.
The program is as follows:
Edward IH11, 85, and Edward Dan* ’ more than 30 years in the Ohio peni
9
9
*
several days. The Wilmington
iels, 55, negroes, Akron, were both tentiary, when he pleaded guilty to
Carman Bradford, inaugural team far out-weighed the locals probably fatally wounded in a fight embezzling $38,550. Bailey assumed
address; Eloise Stewart, reading; and put on a brand of football with hatchets following an argument full responsibility for making exces
Ruth Strowbridge, piano solo; our boys could not meet. The over whether one should pay tHO sive loans to a promoter.
I Andrew Trinbitasius, teller cm*
Irvin Daily, dialogue;
Mary score was 49 to 0. Only a fair other rent.
Bandits broke into the .Thompson- ployed by the Dime Savings bank.
sized
crowd
was
out,
probably
Smith, book review; Helen Boolcompany’s department Canton, Avas bound over to Hie grand
man, essay; Ruth Mitchell, child- fifty per cent of it being from Rainle-llarbour
store at' Toledo, opened< -a safe on *>-tha Jury by Police Judge Bowman on a
Cetiarville.
impersonation; John Finney, diafourth fioor of the building after charge o f embezzling $30,000. .Ills
ogue; Charles Kyle, James FitzHORIZONTAL
handcuffing tho watchman to a rail bond was set at $25,000.
VERTICAL
Alfred Arthur, 34, colored, serving
1. Avarice
water, Robert Harpliaiit, Robert
ing, and escaped with receipts of tho
2. W ork
2. Cover
life in the Ohio penitentiary on a
Store,
amounting
to
about
?35,000.
Bratton,
Howard
Jeffries,
Fran
Ci Machine
3. Man's name (abhre,)
Emma Sellable,' 5, of Clarldon town charge of second degree murder from
ces Stover, Shakespearean char
11. Kind of fence
4. Correct
ship, Geauga county, strangled to Cuyahoga county, was shot through
acters.
,
'
18, Guardian
C. Concerning
death from a bean that lodged in.her the breast by Guard U oyd Rader at
*
*
*
1C. Delicate to touch
fi. Pronoun
tho Ohio penitentiary after Arthur,'
18. Finish
Windpipe.
‘
7, Otherwise
The Senior class has met and
Proceed
‘20 ,
Gambling during card games in pri according to Rader, liac attacked him
8, Bone
organized; “ The Fun Makers
22. Formal affair (French)
vate homes is a pardonable sin, ac with a brick,
9, Take illegally.
23. Latin conjunction
Robert Hudson, farmer, was indict
Club” . They have decided to have
cording lo Police Judge SaAvIcki a(
10. Book of geography
24. E xist
12, Insect
Cleveland. “ 1 think Utile privato ed by a gvnml Jury at Jtfcw Philadel
a
party
once
every
month
at
the
25. Sacred
14. Self
games in private residences should phia in connection with the bombing
different members homes. They
27, Toward a higher place
lf>. Polish (abbre.)
not
be disturbed,” the judge advised outrages in Uhrichoville this summer,
have
had
two
parties,
one
at
Miss
29. Suit god
17. Remote
lie Was placed in jail in default of
policemen.
30. River mouth deposit
Katherine Hughes and one at
10. Joyful satisfaction
Homer Ilutson was acquitted by a $15,000 bail.
81. French capital
21, Execrating'
Miss Margaret Kwbanks.
Many miners were given work
Jury at 'Washington C. 11, of a charge
.13. Girl's name
24. Suitable For
#
**
when two Thomas Fork mines of the
of
uttering
a
forged
check.
34. German mining district
25. Stags
T>. Pretender to gentility
Miss Lena llettei, 19, of Athens, Essex Coal company, near Mi ldloport,
28. Belgian Battle Town
OCTOBER
37. Leg of mutton
co-ed at Ohio university, died from resumed after long idleness.
28. To Treat Stintlngly
28. Legal expulsori '
Most people enjoy the month
Mrs. Augnntina Marino. 4(1, was
30. Excavate
poison taken by mistake for a seda
40. Preposition
12. Drunkard
killed Instantly by Marino MarcheSe,
of October after tlie heat of the
tive.
42. Thomas (ahbre.)
’I*. Small rock
summer, But this year, we have
Conncaut ,elty council, facing a 30, at' her home in Cleveland. Mar43. Takes out
SO, Tree
,
huge
deficit, cut the police force from eheae then turned the gun upon himenjoyed
it
to
the
fullest
extent,
■‘(1. A Slate (bbbre,}
41, Single
five
to
four men and the fire depart- solof and ended his life. Each was
because we can still gather from
17. That is
44, Connective
married.
ment from six to two men.
48. Canadian Province (abhre.)
45. American author
our gardens boqueta of beautiful
At the final business session of the
Twenty-nine
heirs
of
the
late
Mat
no, Negation
47. Island (French)
flowers, as we have had no killing
Miss Golda Fom tt has the dis
thew Allen, realtor, shave in his $S0(v Ohio Library association at Colum
ML Advanced in year*.,
40. To draw liquid from
frost. The days have, been warm, tinction of running the greatest
fit, hWiajty straight (slang)
000 estate, under his will filed at Cln bus Mrs, Anna M. Tarr of Yeungs81, Poem
am inf, .Chi
Capt, II. Flemmint,
Chl«f Pilot
but comfortable while the nights io« show in the World, as Secre54, Mammal with 2, rarely 4, tocia- 53. Late President's Initials
town avas chosen president: Mins «>£ the ftew th S,. Dinglbl* ZR-8 to
ciunati.
ary *nd Manager of the National
54. British Art Institution <ab.)
Jare cool. It has been ideal wcath
Mrs, A. B. Churchill, 68, died oi Helen Keeler of Cleveland Heights, ite flight aero** the Atlantic ocean
155. Hindu Religion ejecuiatidh
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58. Thought
jer for gathering harvests and 3wi«* Show held annually lit Pe
fright
when the car in which she wai MlftA Florence Hidings of Massillon U deliver it here from G*rm*ny»
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. thej greet Air
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eirefcip
(preparing
for
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with her husband left the road and Miss Ora Sheffield of Napoleon, to
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pion porkers from All over the D.
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presidents,
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Miss
Marta
A,
Boar
Nil**,
* 0 , BitrilnUh
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annoMt*
' The month has been unusually
63. Pronoun
Newberry o f Toledo, tr w u u w .
^
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tass matter
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60-Sows and Boars--60

IS B A SE B A L L CR O O K ED ?

Consisting o f Junior Yearlings* Fall Sows, Spring Gilss and
The country will look to Judge
Spring Boars, mostly sired by
Landis to make no halt until the

Friday, October 24, 1924

DUROCS
j.
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Here Kiddies, Get Busy

im

* s 8 s it is s o 0
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fiay tibaa* twenty years ago,
writes E .H . Free hi the Hatton's Bust»«ss. X happened
b* showing a wallknow* burin*** man through the chem
ical laboratories o f *n American uni
versity which potoMted, among other
scientific treasure*, * fiqii, grayish-cob
ored lump o f a mataj, then very little
known, that w* sailed tungsten. Ex
plaining with youthful enthusiasm
how rare and expensive this metal
was. and how fortunate we thought
ourselves to have some o f It for study,
( paused and watted for the applause.
“ Huh," said my visitor, "what’s it good
for?" "So far «a known," 1 explained,
“ It is good for nothing." "Huh,” said
ho again, and the excitement died
down, But suppose 1 bad been a
prophet Instead of merely a budding
chemist I could have stood there be
side that grayish metallic lump and
talked an hour or two about the things
W R IG H T
that tungsten was going to be good
Candidate for
^( •
for. I could have shown my skeptical
business man the electric lamp' Indus
P R O B A T E JUDGE
try revolutionised by the tungsten fil
Judicial Ballot, November 4th.
ament, the Ignltlop system for automo
biles made cheap and dependable by,
(Political Advertisment)
the use of tungsten points In the spark
plugs, the modern X-ray tubelmproved
by tungsten parts. Lcoutd have shown
him, too, ah army o f prospectors and 1 W i n t e r ’ s R i c h C o a t s
government geologists searching fever
in New Color Tone!
ishly all over the United States top de
posits o f tungsten pro so that we might
have enough tungsten tool steel for the
use o f our machine shops and the win
ning of the watt 7 could have Bhown
him in California in 1818 a town of
6,000 people with no other reason for
existence than that there was a tung
sten mine" beneath I t For these are a
few of the things that have happened
to tungsten: a “ useless" chemical curio
in 1000.
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THE- ROUGE POT
An expert on cosmetics Is quoted to
tlio effect that the use of powder,
rouge and lip stick by women is a Bign
o f advancing civilization. H e sup
ports bis ease by citing evidence of
such use In civilizations o f the past
Some years back, when paint on the
face, was generally considered as a
badge of something other than civiliza
tion, or rather of a notorious vice of
civilization, the rouge and lip stick
could have been cited against them as
Jczebellan indicia. It all depends on
the. fuslilon and current view. What
is one generation’s ahtime is another’s
glory, and in the case of cosmetics the
two alternate. But why ‘ waste argu
ment over cosmetics as evidence o f
progress in civilization when their use
is to be traced to something human
enough, to be sure, but without rela
tion to civilization—that Is, to wom
an's desire, to appear beautiful? The
women of barbaric tribes are reported,
to be devotees to beautifying paint.
Use o f powder,, rouge and the lip stick
comes natural to the fair ones, If the
constancy with which they apply cos
metics means anything, says the Wash
ington Post. The eternal female and
her charm—what have they to do with
civilization?

T he Shough Company o f South Charleston
will give as a Christmas present. $5,00 in
gold, to the boy or girl attending the Cedarville Public School, who sends to them the
greates number o f wrappers taken from
SCH A FFE R S H O M E G R O W N W IN T E R
W H EAT BREAD.
T o the one sending to them the next largest
number a cash prize o f $3.00 will be given.
T o the next five they will give $1 00 each.
S: :V
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Each wrapper from a large loaf willj count
the same as two wrappers from the small
loaves.
AH wrappers must be seat in to T he Shough
Com pany at South Charleston not later
than December 20th, 1924,

VOTE FOR

“ We Care not turn our bncks upon
the old Methodist parsonage," said one
speaker at the big Methodist confer
ence held a few days ago in an Ameri
can city, The debate, waxed hot and
furious over 1 e proposal to admit
women to the regular ministry of the
church. There were objections from
learned theological gentlemen to the
effect that such a change may Inter
fere with the women’s Instinct for
motherhood. It was at that juncture
that one delegate called ont: '*'We
dare not turn our backs upon the old
Methodist parsonage." Ever since the
days of Susanna Wesley In the days
o f Epworth, the parsonage has Indeed
played an important role In Method
ism, says the Atlanta Constitution.. It
is a delightful place, full with the ro
mance and deep Christian love that
has inspired many o f Its children to
lofty careers, "Children o f the par
sonage have occupied the President’s
chair," one male delegate called at the
women. That’s true, but they were not
only children of the parsonage, they
were also children of the minister and
his wife. The country minister was
often away. The mother’s influence
had a great deal to do with it, a thing
not to be forgotten.

E. D. STROUP
For County
TREASURER
Mark an ( X ) before name if you desire to
support a man who will work to the best interest
o f all Greene Countians.

My promise for your

support is a

CLEAN BUSINESS ADM INISTRATION
(Political Ailvertisment)

s. c.

i
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TRY OUR JOB PRINTING

■*

Americans do not sing enough. Onr
cities are fr 'l of men with ilrte voices,
often retn. ilng from school day*
some knowledge of rending music,
who never sing, Immigrants come,
bringing us the priceless gift of song,
but soon become shame-faced over
their accomplishment and cense to
sing at the mortar-bed, the lathe or
Hie loom. Naturally imitative, they
think they are becoming Americans
the sooner by hushing song. The
Playgrounds and Recreations associa
tion is lending In this work, says the
New York World, Probably its officers
are wise in beginning with the chil
dren. Our public schools teach the
fudimenis of singing, sometimes more
thnn that. Grownups should be en
couraged to continue the service of
song. Organization may help many to
do so who now are mute.
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D o we have to shew you a genuine va’ ue to
boot before w e ihtroduce your shoes to our
doormat?
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New Fall Suits and Top Coats
$30, $35 and $40
Stetson Hats

Guatemala calls the head o f Its gov
ernment the "Constitutional President
of the Republic o f Guatemala." This
title 1s an unusual one, but there la ap
parently no doubt as to-its purpose,
The political habits o f Central Ameri.
ca are not so generally placid that a
country must necessarily be supposed^
to have a constitutional president,
Guatemala la quits justified If It takes
pride In having one. Habitual revolu
tions are a nuisance to any people.

Manhattan Shirts

Hie

Buc

Shirts

bed.
cha
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(rilerion
’i/dxftfrfcefcfr 'Had andtfk'/jcyJ
22 South Detroit Street,

‘

Xenia. Ohio
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n) tvill

‘ D U S T l ” M IL L E R (The Sage <f W i m ;ngt.-nTwill
speak at the South C l.a res’ ori,

L
3 NIGHTS

3 DAYS

Sm ouldering!!

October 23, 24 and 25
Horse Show
Stunts
Masquerade Ball

HTS
\

FREE OPEN AIR ACTS

SHOW
%

Horseshoe Tournament, Clay Pigeon Shoot, Dom estic
Science, Art and Needlework Exhibits; Fruit and
Small Grain Exhibit.
D A N C IN G

B A N D C O N C E R TS
B A B Y SH OW

i
>

omestic
•ait and

C O R N SHOW

South Charleston, 0.

5
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T R A IN E D A N IM A L SH OW A U T O M O B IL E SH O W

Another champion o f the Baconian
theory of the authorship o f Shake
speare's plays Is dead but the fame
of Bacon and Shakespeare, each in his
peculiar field, Is as secure as If the
critic never had lived,

SHOW
n

0.

“ A T Y O U R S E R V IC E ”

Something more to worry Over. Srietice tells ua a majority o f folks turn
to the left while sneezing. Which has
nothing whatever to do with the direct*
to-the-front manner in which garlic
eaters expel their breaths.

PUBLIC SALE!

L -j

OF

JIMMY O’CONNELL

The movement by radio fans far
the freedom o f the Mr might well con*
sldef those who broadcast garlic and '
onions.
. «

Duroc Jersey Swine

»m e

Thursday, O ct 30th, 1924

/ . 924
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a 65
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Another lecturer pleada for more Interest |n Europe. We have Interest
enough In Europe—tite problem Is one
o f collection.

Have you a late picture of
mothdr, father, or the children,?
Ahturdt
Y ou don’t have to leave Cedar*
"H# Said he ligd to live, and a lot
o f ether nonsense,"*-Wltne*s in Eng- ville to get them, at w e now have
8 first class photographer.
I Ush police court

D o you have to produce a certain something
that you’ ve had in mind but that no' one
seems to have in stock?

If these things are all we have to do you can
take down the detour sign right now and
head straight for S. Detroit S t.'

Beautiful coats fo r tbe Coming win
ter keep to the straight and narrow
way o f the slim silhouette,' but wan
der Into alluring byways in the matter
o f color, material and adornment
They associate themselves with luxu
rious furs and Indulge in braidings
and embroideries. Besides the staple
colors in varied shades—dark green,
Saddle tan, cranberry red' and other
novel color, tones—lend them ‘distinc
tion. The outlines o f Borne late ar
rivals in coats are not uniformly
An English physician. Dr. T. H.
straight. Along with frocks they show
Corkqry, investigating “ the rural child"
a flare or ripple toward the hemline
at the request o f educations) authori
and skirt" portions somewhat longer. A
ties of Devonshire, corroborates the. great amount Of Ingenuity is spent on
recent finding* o t several investigators
sleeves" which are widened toward the
along the same lines in' this country.. wrists, sometimes with set-ln puffs and
"The rural ch ll-V he reports, "has lost the coat with scarf-collar must not
be overlooked—It .Is so becoming.
Its heritage .o the Child bred in the
cities. Formerly one pictured the coun
try child with a chubby face, pink
Put Faith in M ice
In Germany during the campaigns
cheeks, bright eyes and sturdy figqre.
Now you find many o f the children In of the great Napoleon mice with inked
feet were placed upon the map of Eu
the country schools are pale-faced and
rope
In the superstitious belief that
anaemic looking.*' In this country the
their trucks would foretell the routes
rural child may not he described na
by,which the French armies would ad
pale-faced, perhaps, but, according to
vance.
’
the reports o f experts, it does hot com
pare for sturdiness with the school
child In most o f the large cities. And
a curious feature Of those expert: find
ings Is that the children o f the very
rich In our cities are not to be com
pared for atamlna wittrths youngsters
of the middle and lower daises.

154 household, food and beauty pro*
ducts to sell direct to homes. Big pay
to wide awake men and women. All or
part time. No experience needed. In
structions and sample outfit free,
Health—O Quality Products Co,, 117
Duane St.* Cincinnati, 0,
.

chi

D o we have to fit a neck that* has been get
ting it in the neck that has been getting it in
the neck for years— or do we have to guaran
tee that the suit will wear as well on your
bacEas^your. money would in the bank?

to pieces, Whirling there, in Its mana
cles, we could draw off a useful gale
at leisure to run machinery and make
buttons or shoes. Force la our-great
est inheritance from the treasury of
nature. , How mach power there Is In
a well-built and high-tempered torna
do, nobody knows. Even anemometers
are blown nway; but we have reason
to believe (bat if a tornado and Niag
ara falls .were pitted against each
>ther the falls would be blown up
stream. As It la how, all our torna-.
does are utterly wasted. -

Dollar signs have been wlded to
European typesetting machines and
typewriters. That will make It easier
tor them to write to Uncle Sam for
money.

or.t
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W hat do w e have
to do to win
your Clothing trade?

As Good as Gold
All Cash Prizes

SAVE YOUR BREAD
WRAPPERS

ft'
J*'

iw < m

truth of the basball scandal is
smoked out and the people defi
The breeder and Prize Winner proven by the winnings of nitely satisfied that the sport is
cleaned of any semblence of
several State and County Fairs,
crookedness.
There should not no delay in
A L L H O G S IM M U N E D
s>
. l
prosecuting a searching inquiry
into tlur-situatiqn and less delay
in' the condemnation of every
player or possible executive who
may,
in the slightest degree be
Sale will be held on the farm , 3 miles v e s t o f Xenia, on the Upper
tarred with the brush of corrup
Bellbrook pike. W rite fo r catalogue.
tion. Baseball must remain clean
S a le sta rts a t 12:30
unless the whole fabric of Amer
ican sport is to be torn into tat
This is opr Second Annual Pure Bred Buroc Sale and it is with great
ters.
pleasure that we offer to the public this bunch of real
Indeed, it seems a pity that a
eopmlete reorganization o f our
HARRIERS
ethiesof play is not brought about
BREEDERS
FOR
forthwith. Horsc-racxng has de
SHOEMEN
veloped into little short of a gam
bling game, tho there are many
men in the business that never
Auctioneers: COL. IGLEHART and COL AVEIKERT
wager a cent nor drive a crooked
race. Gambling marks the boxing
earle
c lellan
game. The big college, football
games afford every advantage
XEN IA, OHIO
for gambling by those who would
risk their money in that way. It
is no fault of the college nor is it
possible for this form of gam
bling to be checked other than by
the proper authorities.’
■With crookedness in our sports
If a tornado Could be caught, it
we have reached that point where would furnish power for a whole state
victory is the objective—victory for a year, no doubt. What wo yet
at any price and at any sacrifice of tack in the Mississippi valley is torna
moral standard. By cleaning out do traps, says the S t Louis Globethe baseball scandal Judge Landis Democrat. We. call on science to get
will aid in many ways the making busy. A tornado carefully chased Into
and keeping our national sports a tornado, trap could be made to toil
for man instead o f tearing his houses
clean.

BO N N IE B R A E SEN SA TIO N

A ,.

!

HEAD OF PURE
DUROCS

c c

OD

ALL IM M UNED
S IX T Y -F IV E H EAD OF R E A L DUROCS CONSISTING

1ISTING

O F BOARS, SOW S A N D GILTS.
TH E Y ARE T H E R IG H T TY P E .
iAjJt6oA.t-ri.it] j
C O Z Y DOLAN
The baseball scat.ua) fbiiowfOT
attempted bribery of Heinie Sts,. ,
Phillie infleldor, and for -...
Giants Jimmy O'Connell and . *y
Dolan were banished from
,il
iafd baseball, is expected
r*
nlsh more fireworks now '*
he
world tori#* semes ere ended,

BIG A N D SM OOTH.

d oom

Sale at Cedar Vale Farm ,1*2 mile South East of Cedarvilk on
Jamestow uPike,

t r v ilb on

SEND FO R CATALOGUE. SA L E BEGINS A T 12:30 Sharp

:30 Sharp

R. C. WATT & SON
,

C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO

Atfctiottitors—Iglchoart, Waikart and Gordon.

/ SON

I

mm#
liaflfeiht f l e y e a l

Public Sale!
Having ranted » y farm and intend?** to revome to California, I
wiU
at FttWl# Aaction at th* Rohrrt Tindall farm, two
we»t
** **"®* **d
aoath of Springfield on the South River road,

mt

^

Irifht Colon in C s*ts

6

”

One bay mare, seven years old; one bay mare, five years old;
one bay mare seven years old; one bay more, two years old; one horse
colt coming two years old; one black mare eleven years old, good sad
dler and driver; pony, saddle and bridle, This pony well broken for
children.

4

COW S
HOGS

4
101
j*

-

T w o hundred and one light Yorker hogs, all lmmwried,

Farm Implements
A complete line o f fa rm equipment consisting o f Moline binder,
Moline tractor disc, all in excellent mechanical order; one Browne
wagon and bed, wagon and platform- ladders, hay ladder, hay tedder,
hay rake, gravel bed, double disc, one sulky plow; walking plow; har
row ; tw o Oliver co m plows, McCormick m ower; Superior drill;
John Deere manure spreader; cattle b ox; h og fountain; eight
rods o f hog fence; circular saws; forks and shovels; five sets o f
1921 FORD SEDAN, IN GOOD CONDITION
M OLINE TRACTOR. PLOW AND TRUCK
FEED-------About ten tons o f timothy hay.

Chickens and Ducks
A bout 75 head o f Barred Rock chickens; 21 pure white Pekin ducks;
Buckeye kerosene brooder; galvanized coops; feeders and fountains.

Household Articles
Oak bed room suite, tw o’ chests o f drawers, two old fashioned
beds, dining table, chairs, side -board, wash stand, baby cribs, high
chairs, ice box, Florence automatic oil stove, Singer sewing machine,
nearly new. Other articles n ot listed.
TERMS M ADE KN OW N ON DAY OF SA LE

R O B E R T T IN D A L L
^Valter N. Elder, Clerk
Cols'. Mead & Titus. Auctioneers.’
Lunch-served on the grounds

Question of Success

A

THE PARABLE OF THE SOWER
.
- •
LESSON TEXT—Mark 1:1-20,

F a cts o r J u s t T a lk ?

ODUOEN TEXT—The sower *ow*th

M r, Donahey is challenged fay Former,- Governor
Harry L. Davis, his Republican opponent, to re**
candle his “ T alk " with these figures certified fay
State Auditor Joseph T , T ra cy ;
>

tbs word,—Mark 4:14.
PRIMARY TOPIC—TU« Garden of
the Heart.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Good .Soil for Good
8#ad.
INTERMEDIATE
AND
SENIOR
TOpIQ—How to Receive and U»» God's
Word.

STATE GOVERNM ENT C O ST
Under D avis
Under Donahey
$12.657,3 4 8 .8 8 -a
Y e a r ~ $ l 3,566338,59

YOUNG
PEOPLE
AND
ADULT
TOPIC—How May I Improve th# Soli
o f My H eart!

P ou r hend o f good Jersey m'.'ch cows.

101

On His Honor, M r. Donahey, the Candidate,
Pledged Himself to “ Strict E conom y" T w o Years
Ago. He is Again a Candidate, H e Talks Again
About E conom y,

Loeson for October 19

Sate begin! at M> a, at, sharp

HORSES

TO GOVERNOR DONAHEY

i <*1
B' riTZWATXB, m i,. r;«*a
!
*lv” '**r SX.^oel* Muoiy Bib!. In! % r u n . w . % v . w W *.r L-.ip..)

Tuesday, October 21, 1924
6

A CHALLANGE!

StmdaySchool
|' Lesson'

Selecting a lire 60 buy is important—
i to you*
Selecting a tire to”sell is. even more
so— to us. Our business success
depends upon it.
W e lo o k ed them all over and
chose AJAX* Try one next time,
/ and you will see why.

The method o f teaching by parables
Was not employed by Jesus until the
rulers had set their hearts against
Him. Whep, Jn the light o f His won
derful works, they turned against Him’
and attributed His works to the Devil
(Mark 3:22) He denounced them In
Shathlng terms and began to teaeli
them by parables - in fulfillment o f
Isaiah 6 :10. The parabolic method of
teaching makes clear the truth to
. those who love it and conceals It from
those who dislike It.
1
A great multitude gathered to Him
at the Seaside (v. 1), so that, In order
to escape the pressure of the crowd,
He was obliged to enter-a boat From
the boat ns a pulpit He taught many
things In parables. In this parable the ’
sower and'the seed are the same in all.
Instances, but the results are entirety
different. „ The difference lies In the
condition o f the soil. The central pur
pose of the teaching o f this parable is
to show that the results o f preaching
the Word depend upon the condition
o f the human heart.
h The Wayside Ivy. 4; 15).
.
The wayside means the track beaten
down by the hoofs o f animals and tUe .
feet of men. Because the soli was un
broken and uncultivated the seed
could not get beneath, the surface,
therefore was devoured by the fowls'
that came along (v. 4 ). The great
tnith taught here Is that the heart un
broken and hard Is not fit soil for the
Gospel. Such a -heart it penetrates
not, but lies loosely upon the surface.
It is not recognized ns God’s means
for restoring them unto Himself.
While in' Gils condition the evil one
finds some way t6 snatch away the
truth,- The fowls that devour the.seed
represent the agents o f Satan (v. 15).
II. The Stony Ground (vv.’S, 0 ; 10,

Annual N et increase Under
Donahey for Current Expenses

All tho details o f a Smart riding
habit'may be studied in this.Illustra
tion. In many cases the coat and
breeches are In contrasting colors—
with bright red coats among others,
-Soft, high-top boots, snug-fitting hats,
plain shirtwaists complete the ensera*
ble.

“ Get Ii A t
Wheatley’s ”
27-29 Washington St.
DAYTON, OHIO
Cream Separator*, Milk Bottle* and
Can*, Bottle Cep* mid Brushes, Dairy
Cleanser, Butter Cartons, Paper,
Color and Saif, ate..

HARRY L. DAVIS

$898,989.71 Per Year

Republican Candidate for’
Governor

Republican State Campaign Committee ‘
Clarence J, Neal, Chairman
Rowlands Bldg.
Columbus.Ohio

'

B. F. Keith’s

*0 Big Vaudeville Acta
and Feature Photoplays

-.'Entire change of program every Sunday and- Thursday, Continuous Perfor
mances from - 1:30 to 11:30 P. M,
Afternoon Prices 20c and 30c
Ev*nnings,30c and SOc.
■? .
.■

B icycles and Velocipedes
Wagons and Automobiles
W . F. M EYERS
>

• 42 North Jefferson St.

Sheepskin .lin e d

Boots* Shoes, E tc.
A R M Y STORE
17 W. Fifth St.

While Shopping in Dayton
Store Your Car In

"\viwl» of All Kindi*

H U B E R ’S G A R A G E

Rebuilt, -tightened and trued up
also on rims and parts

132 W. Fourth Si.
DAYTON, 0 .
Coni rally Located- -Best Service .

THE M EEKER M F C . CO.
Corner Unjen & Huffman Ayes,

17).

This means not stones mixed with
soil, but atones wlUi, a thin layer .ofsoil on them. With sucli conditions a
seed springs .up quickly and likewise
scorches quickly, as It has hot much
depth. The great lesson is Gmt hearts
superficially Impressed receive the
Word with Joy, but when affliction or
persecution arises for the Word’s sake,
Immediately they ,*te offended. They
wither away and -die.
III. The Thorny Ground (W , 7 ; 18,
16).
In this caSe the ground is good, but
has thorns In It It is mellow enough
and'has sufficient depth, but . has not
been cleaned o f the •thorns. Such
really, hear the Word, but “ the Cares
of this world, and the^celtfu ln ees of
riches, and the lusts o f other things
entering In, choke the Word, and it
becometh unfruitful’’ (v, 10). TWO
thorny ground hearers o f this age' are
those:
-■
1. ,Who are to Immersed In worldllness,’ buslnesa and ahxloU8 cares that •
the good, seed cannot mature. •
2. Who are rich. Anxious care in
! business brings riches and the effect
o f riches 1b to bl.unt the spiritual per
ception of- men and women, thereby
rendering them unsusceptible to the
call of God, to higher things in life.
8. Who are running after the pleas
ures o f life. All these things choke
the Word. Many of the enjoyments
o f (he world may be Innocent In them
selves, but they attract so much atten
tion and consume so much energy and
time that one has not .time for Bible
reading, meditation and prayer.
IV. Th* Good Ground (vv. 8 ; 20).
Tills ground differs from all the rest.
It is soft a n d mellow* deep and moist;
therefore, IS capable of bringing forth
fruit, some att hundred, some sixty
and some thirty-fold, Indicating differ
ent degrees of fruitfulness even o f the
good ground. In the measure that
the heart Is kept free from wortdMness, riches and pleasure, the good
geed matures.

Blaming Nature

H a fiH TIRES
HILL TOP OARAGE

You fall into the very common mis
take o f charging upon nature, mat*
ters with which she ha* not the small*
est connection, §nd for which she is
In no way responsible. Men talk of
nature as an abstract thing, and lose
Sight o f what is natural while they do
Dickens.

Opportunity; Responsibility
I f God Writes “opportunity” on one
side o f open doors, He writes “re
sponsibility'' on the ether side.—J. t ,
Grecy, D. D.

ATonic and
a Brain Broom

M i Kingdom
The Lord uses All the forces o f fill
tore In building HIS Kingdom.—Evafi
gellcal Teacher.

Cut U*fv not factory
ocritp,

Th* jCandlo

A pate product maim*
factored and sealed
without one human
touch*
Increased overhead
hasn’t reduced the
weight or raised the

The candle cannot Shine unless It
sacrifices, -Echoes;i

Historic Babylon
The country anciently known as
Babylon or Babylonia constitutes in
part what is known as Mesopotamia.
The distance from Babylon to Jeru
salem was between 600 and 700 miles.
The burled city of Nineveh wae situ
ated near the city of Babylon.
.. .
h
m
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price*

Over250Million
••
I

$ n m ed P to tm ieiA

Hum think they may Jueor do that
m which they have n precedent.
Oe*co.

Coat*.

IS YOUR BUSINESS A SUCCESS? Fins stationery is a big aid
to Business. Pdating,{ine stationery is onr specialty.

-
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T*\i> y o u want to protect your chit*
dre* against sickness *ttd death?

Of courts* you do.

Every psreat

0

P laid-U clc W oolon*
la Fall Utility Coat*

JLOC.A!

l

R i k e - K u m l e r ’s

Though other purses ti*; more fat,
Why should wo pitta or grieve at
that?
JJs.uk sorrow ! Caro will kiU a cat,
And therefore let's- bo merry.

FAVORITE FRUIT OISHE$

dee*.
Then her* their teeth cared for
fir«*m early childhood.
to a recent address before a Scien
tific body, Pr. Ohartes Mayo o f Roches*

‘Expensive?

.

.

.

tvdlfL

Not' at all. It costs less to keep the
teeth Sound than it does to have them
repaired.
The child who grows (ip with a Per'
Water Kept From Freezing
feet set of" teeth probably won’t have ■ Thu bureau of standard? says that
to spend more than a’ .fpw dollars a the reason why water will not freeze
your for dental bills for the west of in large tanks placed high in the air
bis lffe.
is because the* tanks are fairly thick,
Visit” the dentist every six .months affording Considerable insulation. The
and save- money and greatly increase heat capacity is very large. In many
eases beat is supplied the tanks; to
your health and happiness.
(©. 1934, Western.Kertspapor Union,)
prevent, freezing.' ,;

#

n m m

4,... is.**, iv o le p N*« »ptti.-ri l.’ru o i

Food nicely served and daintily gar*
nuked will he much more appetizing
than that which
is served careless*
Jy. Next to the
ter, Mian., said that Infection# of
palatability o f our
the mouth* nose and throat were re*
food we like to
sjMto*ibla fo r 80 p er een.t of a)l dis*
have it appeal to
ethwa and &0 per cent o f &U deaths
the eye.
among children,
iF luscious bas
Setter egra o f the mouth and throat
ket of flfnit gar*
wJE prevent four- out o f every five1 nlshed with Its own foliage when pos
Uteassea and nine out of every ten sible. is an ornament lo any table.
death* among children,
For those who cannot eat uncooked
That’s worth while, Isn't It?
apples or.peure, try this dainty d!sh to
The most important factor In keep* set before them: Stew the fruit It) a
In# the month free from Infection is rich sirup until tender enough to pierce
easily, then decorate with quartered al
; regular visits to the dentist.
Our grandfathers never went to the monds, dust with powdered sugar and
dentist until their teeth began *to ache. pour around them the sirup, put into; a
By that time it was too late. to do hoi oven to finish cooking. Thp al
monds will he brown and the fruit of
anything eseept to pull-the tooth,
delicious llayor. Serve with the sirup
<Hir fathers and mothers went to
and a little whipped cream. If pears
the dentist when their teeth began to
are cooked add a little lemon Juice to
deeay..;*
the sirup, When fresh berries are out
Now the* dentist •says, “Bring the of season mold a few preserved straw. child to- see m e early enough and hurries In an orange jelly and Serve the.
often enough, and 1 can prevent any quivering mounds with whipped cream
Infection and decay of the teeth.”
and a little of the preserves,
It’s better to keep the teeth whole
Halves of uiusUmelons filled with Ice
than to let them decay and then pay cream and garnished with small pletvs
for having.them filled,
o f preserved ginger to simulate seeds
■ The old. Idea was that the baby la both palatable and pretty. Roasted
teeth would decay anyhow. They don’t. almonds also- may be used In place of
I f a .child’s teeth are properly cared the ginger,
for and i f the child is early taught
Cored apples filled with a mixture of
to keep them clean, there will be no nuts and marmalade, baked and cov
decay; - I f the baby ‘teeth are kept ered with a {neringue, is another apple
straight and sound, the permanent dish de luxe.
teeth .will cOine In evenly and regu
Chi ted apple added to the white o‘f
larly. There is no reason why every egg and .sugar make, a most de
child shouldn’t reach maturity with a licious filling for a plain layer cake.
sound, straight, -perfect set o f teeth.
Grated apple added to the white of
This .would be* a tremendous advan egg, bhaten Stiff with powdered sugar,
tage Jn, jitter life, Perfect teeth pre served In sherbet glasses with a thin
vent mouth' Infections and root ab*- custard, makes a most dainty desstsu.
Stewed pears,, cored and •centers
assesses, which, cause “ rheumatism,”
neuralgias, sciatica and many other filled with jelly, served with whipped
painful conditions. They also moke it cream, Is another worthy of trial,.
. Ripe p(laches put through a sieve,
possible for you to chew your food
thoroughly and so avoid many o f the .added to Ice cream ready to be frozen,
common troubles* o f ' digestion.
flavored with almond, is delicious.
‘ I f your teeth are not In good condi
Halves o f ripek peaches filled with
tion, have them attended to at once.
puts and topped with a spoonful of ice
If your child’s teeth are defective, cream is a favorite dessert. Half of a
have them put in good shape and kept peach placed on a round of -sponge cake
that-' wnyj There Is no present you anil both laid upon a slice o f brick ire
could give ldiU that would be worth cream is another pleasing t'ruif de.v
a* much- to him aS sound, perfect sert.
teeth,
t

9
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N o w ! T h e Second G reat Saturday
The first item io be considered Jn
winter outfitting is the warm and d(»r
pendable coat that moat see much
Bervicet T o satisfy women o f today
it must couple durability with swag
ger style and be „*very adaptable,
ITald-back woolens in staple and new
colors, make many of these utility
coats and some of them have fur cot*
lars and other fur embellishments, as
In the mcdel pictured. Besides these
plaid-back woolens, English and Scotch
coatings, made up in sports or semi*
sports styles, appear to be ^making a
universal appeal for general wear.
Some o f them have fur collars but the
majority confine themselves to the
swagger materials and these models
are p o t outclassed by any coats.
Suede velours and similar cloths.are
shown Jn all the fashionable tan and*
brown shades and In the season's new
color tones.

Mormon “Boweries”
The first meeting places of ttie Mor
mons in Salt Lake City w ere called
“ boweries" and the “Old Bowery" was
erected, 1847, on the site of the pres
ent temple. It was built of poles and
brush 160 by CO feet. Posts were sei
and a skeleton frame lashed- wlth raw
hide thongs and wooden pegs. .Upon
this structure willows, sagebrush
evergreens and other shrubs were
plied. This served, until 1852.
«
•
,/
■>

.' “Ivory” From Tree*
In Colombia, Peru, Ecuador and
Brazil, "Ivory" glows on trees. It
jls gathered In the form of hard, white,
fine-grained, oval nuts, about the size
of a small potato, which drop from
the wild tagun, or ivory-nut palm.
When dried, vegetable ivory looks like
rent ivory from elephant tusks. .

144 Barretts, Stone Sets, 35c
Sugar and Creams—, —$4.50
Smart New Fall Bflg 3.— 52
Chamois Suede Glovusa_95c
24; Men’s Velour Hats— J$5
350 Men’s White Shirts $2.35
25 Men’s Umbrellas— . .$2.85
500; Yds. Linen Lace,, yd. 5c
50 Lope -Modesties-------- 95c
1,000 ’Kerchiefs, __2 for 15c
16-but. Fabric GIpvea $1.19

H P H E tremendous outlay of
Festival Savings the first
great week brought is equalled
only by those of the second
Saturday !' H ere indeed is 'op
portunity! ' '

Somebody Has to Load

Novelty Gloves, $1.45, $1.95
Men’s Arkay Hpse, 35c-65c
Men’s Wool Sweaters, $4.95
• Wom’s Silk Umbrellas, $4,95
1,200 full-fash, H o s e __$1,65
800 Pr. Chiffon Hose, $1.65
*600 Lace Clock Hose, $L85
.120 Children’s Sox—
.50c
MiroDena Toilet Water, 85c
Silk Vest, $1.95 Panties, $2.50
Women’s Union Suits, 89c

84 Warp Sateen Pettibloom ers.— $1.50

40 Prs. Misses’ Tan Calf S h o e s ...$3.95

72 Crepe House Frocks at—-------- $2.95

Children’s Smart Lace Shoes.....$ 2 ,9 5

Men!s Tw o-Trouser Junior Suits; $29.50

Boys’ Tan and Black C alf Shoes._$3.95,

54 Pairs M en’s Tan O xfords---------$6*95

, 10 Children’s Crepe-de-Chine Coat $4.95

58 Pairs M en’s Calf O x fo fd s.— --$4.95

25 Silk Toques, 1 and 2 years____ _$1.25

50 Overcoats for Boys, priced-.----- $9*95

60 W ool Sacques for Infants—_____ $1

24 Royal W ilton 9x12 R u g s - - i ------- $73
40 Anatol (Oriental) Mats----- — $7.50

In Rike’s Downstairs Store
Offerings That Mean Savings!

142 Scarey Ann Dolls, in sale---------- 34c
360 M iro-Dena Compact Rouges— 45c

300 New Fall Dresses a t _________',$14

144 Miro*Dena Compacts (P ow der) 45c

300 Smart Coats, Special at.______ $24

288 M iro-Dena Compacts-------------89c
96 Glhve Silk Chemise at_________$1.95

W omen’s Shoes at T w o Low
! P rice s___...-______ ___ $2.49 and $2.95

20$ Yards Flat Grepe-de-Chine— $1.59

Special! 75 P r. Boys’ Shoes_______$2.95,

200 Yards W ool G antonC repe.— $1.69

200 Pr. Children’s Shoes a t _____$1.85

120 Slipon and Coat Sweaters-— $3.95
The average man’s idea of co;Op
erntion is other people doing what he
tells them to.—Abilene (Ivans.) Re
fleeter.
*
.

?

100 G irls’ Warm W inter C o a ts ...$9.95

1,800 Yards Romper Cloth-------- -— 14c
300 Yards Sunbloom Brocade—

10(1 Girls’ Smart N ew D resses_____ $6

■
45e

M en!

150 English Broadcloth Blouses-—— $2.
1,000 Yards Bleached Tubing.:-------33c

W ool Hose, very special. -y.3 9 c

Boy’s T w o Pant Suits, Saturday...$7.95
M en’s Flannel Pajamas—:___ __..$1.39

1,200 Huck Tow els, in Festival— :— 9c

Sale! Smart Chappie Goats___ __$3.65

i m t 29
" * i 65

Special of N ew Blouses at___ :______59c

9c

N ew Broadcloth Blouses_________ $1.95

A P I 95

250 Dress Hats, remarkable a t __ $3.29

10 Mahogany Telephone Sets.— $17.50
250 Pounds Stuffed .Dates-------------_43c
25 Handsome F u r Coats--------------- $125
40 W omen’s Fur-Trimmed Coats—$68
30 G irls’ A ll-W ool Goat Sweaters $3*29
Wdmen’s Dress Hats, now-------- -— $15
.Black Enamel Traveling Bags------- $9.39

Saturday! Rubber Aprons a t.. . . ..2 3 c
N ew Apron Dresses in sale at_____$1.93
Perfect Fitting C orset^ __________$1.39
W omen’s Flannelette
Gowns at .li__89c
* &

Boys’ A ll-W ool Suits,----- $10.95 and $13

Floormen W ill Direct You to the Specials Advertised A bove

FloE
Su|£

Chi
:
Stayir

apple

Longest Railroad in World. |

Cheap for Canning
Just received two cars fancy New
York Elberta Peaches for canning.
Now is the time to buy your
canning peaches.

Schmidt’s Big
Grocery
30 South Detroit St., Xenia, O.
WE SELL FOR LESS

The longest lln« o f railroad in the
world it the Traas-felberlatt, It runs
from Leningrad to Vladivostok, a dl*taace o f over 6JS0Q tidies. The largest
system o f railway# operated under
one management Is tit# Canadian NatlenaL Its total mileage la over 22,000.
The largest railway system in the
United States Is the Chicago, Mllwauk*e & SL Paul with n total' mileage
s f STS* 15,000.

The Basilisk in Legend

-

,

The basilisk is a fabulous creature,
Jresembling a serpent, and supposed by
'th e ancients to Inliabit the Libyan des*
1ert. It was described as being o f *
yellowish, color with spots o f white
and as having a. pointed head, where*
on stood one or more prominences, also
white, resembling a diadem, Its breath
' was considered to be especially poison*
Joos and its glance fatal. The word
Basilisk Is now applied to a sort o f
I Uzard.

“Argus-Eyed"
In mythology Argns had 100 eyes,
Ancient American Town
some o f which Were always awake,
For his wakefulness Hera caused him,: Alexandria, Va„ a thriving vil
to guard lo (one o f the loves o f Zeus lage when Washington was a wilder
whom. Zen* had changed to a cow and ness, was named for John Alexander,’
surrendered to the jealous Hera). who purchased the land on which' it
Hermes, sent by Zeus to steal the cow, stands from a royal patent In 1360.
killed Argus by stoning hint (or an The town wtf* incorporated In 1748.
other version is that he charmed all
his eyes to sleep and then struck off
his head), Hera used the eyes of
Argus to decorate the peacock's tall.

Trteke in All Trrtee
"How do you got So many subscrib
ers?" asked the visitor to the office of
the great magazine, “Just between
you and me 1'li tel! you the secret, t
answer the contributors and tell them
the stuff will be used a* soon as avail
able. That makes them subscribe for
fife."—Indiana M ts Star.
,

Feta Bottndnri** be trade
Codfish caught off Newfoundland and
rceland by French fish packers Is be
ing sold In South America.

Avoid the Flatterer
It Is better to feU among crows than
flatterers; for those devour the dead
only? these the Uving.-Aml*thenes.

MONEY
5 Wo

For 5, 10 or 20 years
Interest payable annually

LOOK!

LOOK!

SW EET
6 lbs

Choice Car

CRANE
pounc

RED RIVER
EARLY OHIO

EATM (
Oleo,

io i
1

_

a

BANA^
Ripe

t

nmniiMjiwm

•

• «: * * # # * t* t * Dr. Leo Anderson
in C tm - Dr. W m . C, Marshall announces
Mrs, Anna Townsley spent
SUNDAY SERVICES
in K ii
B V B cnuii
land this week attending the an- /th e opening o f his office at Yel* Monday in Cincinnati. ,
UAfAi» AIUJ F filo w A u
nual session of the Blue Lodge Slow Springs. Residence and office
Sunday School a t9:15. Mr. P.
* % * • • * * * « •
Masons,
Leave orders at Western Ohio M. Gilman Supt. Music by the
phone 49, Yellow Springs, (4t)

The Columbus pike improve*
Dr. O. P. Rlias and wife of Cin
meat into Xenia is completed and cinnati drove up Wednesday be
the road opened to traffic.
ing here for the afternoon on a
business trip.
F*»r Sale Cheap: W indow sash
and doors. Different sizes. Phone
Washington C, II, which has
15,
enjoyed 15 cent gasoline most of
the summer recently saw the
For Rent:* Barr residence on price drop to 13 cents. This week
South Main street, Call next door. the price fell to 10.cents.

MAED
TO
YOUR
ORDER

FULL
SUIT

OVER
COATS

$ 2 9 .5 0

$ 2 9 .5 0

All One
Price

All One
Price

Every fabric is guaranteed'strictly all wool and
there are more than 300 different designs to pick'
from . W e guarantee absolute satisfaction and
we take your order with this understanding or
no sale. W e know we can please you as we have
am ong our customers m en who formerly paid as
high as $50 for their sui ts.

HOME
Clothing Co.

!> 5 B B U B B B B fcB B ffB ^ I
25C

or Eating,

F lour,

89c

Sugar, ^ cane'25-ib-

$1>95

C h ocolate |~®“-•madccream1 5 c
A PPLE S, Fancy
Staymen’s, 4 lbs.

1 (J r

CRACKERS,
| -)p
Soda or Butter, lb. .

97f

CHEESE,
Fancy Cream, lb. .«.«“ *• V

S W E E T Potatoes*
6 lbs --------- *

1
I C g C A K E S, Fruited
Ovals, lb . . . . . . . . •■.‘ t v

C R A N B E R R IE S ,

SW A N SD O W N
9 7 r
Cake Flour, p k g . v

BA N A N A S, Yellow
R ipe 3 lbs...............

B R O W N SU G A R .
O f*
bulk, lb .....................

N ut
Oleo, lb. .................

eatm ore

B U T T E R , Fresh
churned^ l b -----

2 ft a

TO B A C C O . Red
ft/*
Horse or Pay C a r .. O b

L A R D , Fre.li,

J g g

SOAP. P & C , o r
Kirks, 5 bars . . .

X

iQp

Rev. A. J. Furstenberger
Candidate for Representative
To the General Anaombly of Ohio.

Democratic

II reetMent the constituency of Greene County regardless of their
[iticsl or riril status, Capable of making a stirring appeal in Jhe
glslature by a long experience in association with farmers, business,
kmc* and

social reform.

>.

O U T T O W IN B Y Y O U R V O T E

Turaday, Nov.mb.r 4tt>, 1624
(Political Advertisment)

*7lftkpCRaci
xtin cin n a ii

A n Invitation
Is Extended to You to See

C in c in n a ti’ s G r e a te s t
D is p la y s o f N e w

FALL and WINTER

DRESSES
COATS : SUITS
FURS
♦

Blouses : Sweaters : Shirts
Silk Underwear ; Negligees
Millinery Hosiery : Footwear
and Junior Apparel
The Smartest of Smart Styles 1
Values You Cannot Duplicate Anywhere

The Charms of the New Fall
Fashions

Fashion’s Most Desired O u t ^
Exclusively Designed Coats

The Second of the Ohio United
Presbyterian church meet this
week, Oct. 14-16 at Mansfield.
Rev. J. P. White and Mr. John
McCampbell represented th e/lo
cal congregation at this meeting.

Fashion has joined hands with perfect artistry in the selection
o f textures, the variety o f colors, and! that delightful perfection o f
tailoring which gives unusual superiority to a garment o f special
i *merit in these choicest o f season’s models.

Wanted Poultry: Call me be
fore you sell. Phone 12-187. John
R.> Irwin, R. F. D. 3 Cedarville.
or 12 on 187, South Charleston.

M A T E R IA E S :—^Suede DeLux, Augora, Bolivia, Velverette,
Flaningo, Mokine, Furlaine, D owny W ool, Excello, Konia.

Trade at Hom e

G . H . H artm an, Prop.

A pples, z t

Crea Station for Red River Early orchestra. Classes for all ages.
James Bailey, of the Standard Ohio potatoes.
Morning Worship at 10:30.
Oil Station, has been off duty
Sermon by the pastor. Suhj. “ The
For Sale: Corn in shock. Husk Law of Liberty".
this week due to a minor opera
tion last Friday,
ed corn in field. F. O. Harhison.
Junior League at 2 :30, Miss
Eleanor Johnson, Supt.
W ord from Columbus is that
Lost: Black traveling bag be Epworth League at 6 p. m. Miss
Mrs. W , L. Marshall continues in tween Cedarville and Jamestown Elizabeth Gifford will lead.
a very critical condition with lit or between Jamestown and Wash
Union Services with the R. P,
tle hope o f recovery.
ington C .11. containing baby’s church.
clothing. Reward if returned to
“ It isn’t enough just to be busy
Mrs. A. S. Bauman of Creve Mrs. E, D. Ketch, Arcanum, O. What are you busy about?
Coeur, Mo., is here on a visit
“ When girls quarrelled they
with friends, Mrs. Bauman re
used to kiss and make-up; now,
L. H, Gossard from the Depart if they kiss the make-up’s all off,’’
turned here with Mr. and Mrs.
ment
of Agriculture, Washington
Blain Leighly, who were her
“ Never sidestep an opportunity
D.
C
„
was here this week inter
guests for several days.
viewing J. 3?. Dowler, Farm Cost to shoulder responsibility; it will
develope the only backbone that
I will discontinue the. delivery Acconutant in regard to cost ac can support you in the next
of milk in the evenings after Sat countant work in Greene County
world.
urday night.
Geo, Martindale, and marketing conditions. H e is
9
9
m '
a farmer o f Fayette County and
R.
P.
CHURCH
M r .Bernard Warfel, wife "and very much interested in farm con
The Christian Endeavors of
three, children, of Hanover, O., ditions in Ohio. While here he
the
R, P. church will have charge
was
the
guest
o
f
N.
P.
Ewbank.
spent the week-end with Prof,
of
the
Union Service Sabbath
and Mrs. Charles Oxley. Mr,
evening,Oct. 19, “ Christian Citi
Warfel is a brother o f Mrs, Ox
Miss Anna Corrigan was mar zenship" is1the program. The fol
ley.
. •
"■ ■
ried Tuesday morning to Mr. lowing, is the program: Song,
James Ryan of South Charleston, Congregation; Spripture Reading
Mrs. Geo. Whitehorn o f Delta, the ceremony taking place at St.
O., spent Sunday night with Prof Augustine Church Jamestown. Earnest Gibson; Sentence Pray-:
Charles'Oxley and family. Mrs. The ceremony was gerforme d by ers, Endeavors; Anthem, Choir;!
Whitehorn is a state official of Rev. Edward McGiutey. The Address: .“ The Constitution’"
the W . R, C. and was in Spring- bride wore a gown of white pleat Rev. W .R. McChesney; Prayer,
field, Dayton and Xenia, in con ed Canton crepe with tulle veil Rev; W hite; Solo^ Mary W right;
America, Congregation. Benedic
nection with her-work.
.
caught in her hair with silver rib- tion.
ver ribbon and orange blossoms.
Prayer meeting Wednesday
Wanted:-. Antique furniture, She carried a bouquet of white
old glass ware, pewter, cover lids. rose buds. Following the cere evening, Oct. 22 a t 7 :00 p. m.
Mrs. John Swadner, 184 E. Fran- mony a wedding breakfast was Special services, Short talks arid
speeches of an unusual nature.
bees ave., Columbus, O.
served at .the hpm e'of the bride. Everyone come.
After a short wedding trip ■the
Remember, "that Saturday is- groom and his bride will go to
Feeding • Iambs.
Wanted
the last day for delivery of milk housekeeping on a farm near
Write . Geo. Clemans, ' South
in the evening. Geo. Martindale. South Charleston,
Charleston, O.
On the last page of this issue
is the financial statement of The
Exchange Bank as called for by
the State Banking department.
This statement shows that the in
stitution is in good condition, es
pecially when certain values have
been reduced'on the books. The
statement will be of interest at
this time to patrons.

In this issue will be found the
announcements o f several public
sales. Mr, Robert Tindall will
give up fanning arid is to locate
in California. He has a large ahiount o f farm,, stock and, machin
ery for sale, October 24 Earl Me
McClellan will sell. 60 head of
Duroc swine at his farm west "of
Xenia. On the 30th R. C. Watt &
Son will sell 65 head of Duroc
swine.
Dale Carver has sold his prop
erty on North street to Mrs, C.
M. Harris, who moved into the
same Tuesday. Mr. Carver has
a position with the Pennsylvania
Freight department in Xenia
and has moved there.
Charles Saum has purchased
of Mrs. Charles'Harris the dwell
ing at the corner of North and
Main streets, and has moved into
the property.
Mrs. E; E. Post was one of the
winners in the ad writing con
test conducted by the Springfield
Daily News. Mrs. Post received
a case of Blue Bird from the
Home City Beverage Co. for hav
ing written the best ad. This is
not the first time that she has
won prizes alone that line.
Louis Dunn put out a patch of
tobacco this summer and had his
crop cut and hung for curing in
R. A. Murdock’s barn. Sometime
Monday night a large quantity of
the tobacco was stolen and .taken
away. The loss is keenly felt by
the old gentlemen as it reptefsented his summer’s labor.
A bunch of the Smaller town
boys have organized two teams
for football, and the score indi
cates that the first game was not
one sided. One. team is known as
the Main street Pig Skin tossers
and the other as the Little Pota
toes Hard-to-Peel. The Main
street team won 13-12.
Mr. Geo. M. Watson of Cleve
land, a former Cedarvillian that
has been connected with the ex
press business in that city for 24
years, dropped into town W ed
nesday enroute to Cincinnati, on
a business trip in connection with
the American Railway Express.
Mr. Watson is Master of Trans
portation and has 7S0 men under
his direction, His duties cover
lilies to Chicago, Cincinnati, Ak
ron. Columbus and Pittsburgh,
besides several stations in Cleve
land.,
Heard on every corner: “Did
you get in on the Free Oil paint
ing of yourself. You still have a
chance any Wednesday or Thurs
day during November at Mayo’s
Studio, Cedarville, O.

•

C O LO R S—Saddle, Snuff, Ponny, Deer, Monse, M alay,
/W ood , K it Fox, Black, Navy.

Leak

F U R T R IM M IN G S such as Fox, Seal, B e a v e r,. Oppossum,
Squirrel.
■,■■■-.
,■
^■/■:'-\C/v ■■"/--' ■■■
-/-v'^;-C
/'■ P R IC E S “ Ranging from $29.75 to $150.00.

;

Exceptional— Describe These Charming
. ..' Dresses
W ise women will wait no longer to supply their Autumn Dress
requirements. New frocks for a new season there must be—and
surely no women needs be remined o f a fact so self assertive.
H ow important i t is then, with Autumn bringing her countless demands upon one dress allowance, to
consider every expenditure carefully and well. Frocks for every occasion number among :hem, the very
particular selection 3 we have made to give you wear with that,indefinable breath o f the average. There are
some stunning cloth frocks, straight and slim of. line with very smart tight sleeves. Prices beginning at $12.50
Silk Frocks with long or
short sleeves, buttons em
broidery, soft touches o f ecru
lace all add to its allure and
elegance,
Prices $17.50,
$25.00, $19,75, $35.00.

•

.

■* ■
M ISSE S’ COATS
Unusually smart and just
the thing for* the fashionable
girl to wear to school.
She

C H IL D R E N 'S F A L L A N D
W IN T E R W E A R
Children's a*d Misses Dresses
It pays to buy good sub
stantial wear
for
school.
Handsome wear, smart and
stylish, but designed and
materialed fo r school service.
That is what wr are showing
in these garments for school
days.
Gingham dresses o f splen
did quality that will stand
repeated launderings without
W ool Jersey Dresses in sizes 7 to 14, Colors
having their beautiful shades
dimmed. Well tailored with N *vy, Tun, Rust with yarn embroidery.

will be better pleased and

deep hems and finely finished

Snuff.

Sizes 7 to 14,
$1 50, $2.00,

Prices $1.00

#

‘P rices $5*95, $ 7 .50

there will be longer wear if
you l Ing daughter now and
and select her
new wear while the newest
of Fall styles are all here and
practically all sizes.
M A T E R I A L S-Plaids
striped Angora, plain ma
terials with contrasting collar
and cuffs.
C o lo rs-B ro w n

K it

Fox,

Prices $13 95, $15-00

$17.50, $19,75, $25.00.

ESTABLISHED 1863

Compa

R DrfrtSt Sirea*
XENIA, OHIO.

:; W

w

H O W T O SAVE MONEY
W H EN SHOPPING

B U U k en

C lo c k T o l d o f

B y MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN «

H i* T r u e L o v e
^

fo-#-rfr.r*irj-rt|j-i<rj''-itrI At^i~tyff"frr
By GKORGK COBB, JB.

5

"IG>» iSS?» Witlaail II. Alien,J.

H O W TO BUY BLANKETS

Joe Gordon

For Secretary -MS Stfti*

Notice is Hereby given by tile
Council of the village of CedarA U C T IO N E E R
TH AP a BROWN ville, f J., that on Tuesday, Nov. 4
•at the usual
iten-.li voting
,,,,+inn. precincts -Call for dates, ‘ Phone J3 on 120
S E C W D ;" l i R E VJ'’IX:'r r i in the Village of Cedarville, Ohio,
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
and within the regular voting
(Republicim Ticket)
hours, there will be submitted to
t(A stitch In time lave* nine,” if the electors of said Village the
. .
. . . . . e ._____
an old familiar saying. Secretary of question o f an additional tax levy
„
,
S lavery
State Brown’s prompt distribution of o f tw o mills over the usual tai; * Massachusetts was the first state
i;-,;* .,.;.,,. „ „
^ *.to declare her soil free.
coastiautomobile funds has made passable ! S ^ 0 a- r ? o ° ^ Uif 1
Section tutIon< g,p>pte4 Is 1780, had a bill of
roads for the people and saved mil
general rights prefixed to it which a negro
( ’ode
for the
of payin'-' named Quaco. tested U 1783. Tho
...........
*“ purpose
““
lions to the tax payers fo Ohio,

DON 'T W AIT
Teeth iE&traeted Painlessly and New Ones Replaced
Before Evening,
NO C H A R G E F O R X -R A Y P IC T U R E S
W IT H R -G U L A R W Q R £

I ■
'
.
l
tafcf* SOnjo care and thought to
I*, im , w « tu a i\*w*p»pi»r unidiuj
| huy hianisets, that Is, if cuts is parCLOCK* H arry!” For an on- * thul;;r about getting value received
gagm ent present,” Inquire*} r i w her m<ii;ey. It is not emnmh that
Margaret Usie, looking with aslmv ' the design bo pretty; uud......................
H is « bad
for electric lights for the villag" court decided in his favor and slavery,
Mhad eyes at (lie gilt timepiece which piun to buy cheap ones, a/-' good blan
Office open Tuesday, Thursday, Pat urday Evenings.
her awmheart, Harry Vernon, re kets wear so much longer ami are more
He has rendered an able, efficient for the year’s 1925, 1926, 192/ . was abolished*
Examination and Consultation Free
moved from its wrappings,
suthiVuctory in every way.
and economical administration of the 1628 and 1929 respectively.
“ Well, you see, dear, it was an idea
Of course you know that the lines!
Telephone for information and appointments
Resolution authorizing tins no
- Worth Contidtring
o f » y own,” Hurry explained, “ It is 100 per cent" wool blanket* are very , oiIice o f Secretary o f State and de- rice passed by the Council o f thi
We
lopg
for
Ideal
relations
and
won,
catted a Billiken' clock, and it is sup expensive. Salesmen say that prob- ; serves your vote and influence for a
Village o f Cedarville, April 7 th.. derful. friendships, forgetting that all
posed to make lovers true to each ably three out of every four of the |second term,
1924.
relationships; are roads by the people
25 6, Limestone St. Phone Main 969W
other for a whole year.
medium-priced blankets now on the
who enter Into them. Suppose the per
J.
0
.
McCorkell,
Harry kissed her, and with that the market are “ union blankets," tlmt Is,
Over
Woolworth’s
5 and 10c Stove.
SPRINGFIELD,
' For Sale: A few choice apples
BUUken clock was forgotten for the they are made up with a cotton warp just picked. Call at the house,
Clerk o f the V illage o f Cedarville fect friend should, appear—:wh*t would
we have to offer In return for such a
time. The next morning it was tick anil* a wool weft or tilling.
Ohio.
| 1
These
Frank Creswcll
rare gift?—ExchaHse.
ing away merrily upon Margaret’s union blankets give excellent service,
mantel. And sometimes the thought but, of course, are not so warm or so
o f Its pretended miraculous powers light as an all-wool blanket. As tbe
returned to her, hut only for u time.
proportion of cotton Increases, the
They were to have been married in price Is, or should be, lowered, bov three mouths. There had been little 1 cause the quality of the blanket. Is
quarrels, but it was a revelation to changed. Cotton blankets tiro heavy,
Margaret when Harry told her she soil easily, and give little wivinth.
■ever loved him.
It la well to remember that the best
“ There, take back your ring!” she blankets have a surface resembling a
sobbed, flinging it upon the floor, “ I rather thick bed o f wool, and are light
am only glad o f one thing—that I was us well as warm. It Is quite easy to
THE EDWARD WREN CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
warned In time.”
be deceived by what we tbluk Is a
All the while the BUUken dock w,aa thick woolly nap on a blanket, though.
ticking away upon the mantel. But Some blankets are made entirely of
. neither was thinking o f the watchful
cotton, nml tills long nap put on by
little gnome within.
machinery. If the tufting can be Loo
Two months later Margaret sailed easily scratched off with the Ungerfor. Europe. She knew now Hint all nail it h very likely a surface nap,
the Important changes In her life had
Yon can soon learn to tell when
come. She still loved Harry, But there, is n large percentage of cotton
they would never bo anything more in a blanket. In the first place It will
to each other than they were.
he heavier, because cotton lias more
f
•
'
....
Margaret, leaning over the side of specific,' gravity than wool. A very
the vessel, Idly watched the wake of noticeable thing about a blanket tliaf
foam. H er thoughts were with Harry.
lips too much cotton yarn is tlmt tbe
But- she sighed a little fo r the loss o f characteristic wiry, elastic feel of wool
her dreams.
gives place to the softer and move
L^ter, In Paris, she stood ia her lio-’ yielding quality,of cotton. By flonb
tel room, looking out into the streets. ling over a fold of the blanket and
Upon the mantel In the furnished studying the edge you ran recognize a
mom the BUUken d ock was ticking union blanket, as the cotton will stand
gaily. Margaret had forgotten, all
out. In a straight line, while wool libers
About the Imprisoned Imp Inside. She
would be crinkly and curly instead of
wound it dally, as she might have straight like, the cotton. The cotton;
wound any other clock. But she did
warp may also be detected at the edge
not give a thought to' It.
of the blanket.
iTnally, back in her home In Amer
yjCost women like tlielr blankets' (#
ica, she stood musing upon the end o f
be decorative as well as practical.
i'i o f O ct, 2 0 to 23
her romance. Harry had not written The best sellers seem to be plaid de
to her for nearly a year. . She had be signs in pink, blue, or yellow com*
come a supremely contented woman. billed witb white, to lit in with the
But she knew that she would never color scheme of the bedroom. Usually
Walk to the altar as a bride.
Ba!:ed G oods and Jellies
blankets come double, but for con
All. this while the Billiken clock
venience, many housewives cm them
bad been ticking merrily away. Mar
Best White Layer Cake.
apart and bind the edges. .
garet regarded it with the most suFirst $4.00; Second $2.00; Third $1.00
■ preme indifference.,
BANKSTATEM ENT
. Harry Vernon was In Paris at the
Best Dark Layer Cal c.
Report o f the Condition o f Tho Ex
same time as Margaret. He had never
change Bank, Cedarville, in the State
-B rocaded Popliri, Russian Cremes, Crepe de Chines,
First $4.00; Second $2.QQ; Third $1.00
■ forgotten her. He knew-that her reso o f Ohio, at the close o f business or
lution was Indomitable, and lie had
October 10, 192-1.
Black
CHarmeuse, Printed Crepes, Messh-i-.es in all the
Best Angel Food Cake funiced), .
never tried to break It, But he felt that
RESOURCES
First $4,00; Second $2.00; Third $1.00
pew shades and wanted widths.
he must share her life, tread in the
places where she lmd trodden, see Loans,on Real E s t a te -------- 47,967.00
Best Loaf of White Bread.
the same scenes. He had stood on Other Loans and Discount? 268,974.0*
Overdrafts -------------------1.630.54
-Every piece of the. highest quality and c,‘s z
- the deck o f the .very ship on which U. S. Bonds und Securities
First $4.00; Second $2j00f Third $1.00
6,896.£o
that will mean worth-while savings. Regular
She had sailed for Europe, and he,
Other Bonds, Stocks and
Best
Glass
of
Grape
Jelly.
and ?2.9S v iviia.
too, had looked at the water and-felt . Securities
------- -- —
3,8l7.-'.0
the same regret, wistful and tender, Banking House and L ot _i 38,500.(0
First $4.00; Second $2.00; Third $1.00
In his own heart.
.Furniture and Fixtures _ _ 19,950.01:
i Back In America, as the year drew Real Estate other than Bank
Best Glass o f Currant Jelly.
toward Its .end, he did think sud
in g , House '--------- ,-------19,500.00
First $4.00; Second $2.00; Third $1.00
denly o f the BUUken clock. Blit the .Cash Items -------------— -----100.80
tragedy o f the thought overwhelmed Due from Reserve Banks
Best Glass of Apple Jelly.
—Regular $1.75 and $2.50 silks in all the wanted
. biro, for—
and cash in v a u lt ------- 44,024.00
First $4.00; Second $2.00; Third $1.00
materials and colors that are so popular for this
i ;He had forgotten what day the year U. S. Revenue Stamps
134.00
Paul Farm Acct. ------------- 2,378.36
came to an en d!' He had forgotten
season’s wear. Yard ....................................
Best Glass of Plum Jolly,
FIRST FLOOR
-13
fucactly when he had set the BUUken Cash Short — --------------------First $4.00; Second $2.00; Third $1.00
: tdock!
■ ■
. . . . .
.
T O T A L ______ __________$452,872.03
. And one day, precisely at the end
LIABILITIES
o f the twelve months, when the hand
$ 60,000,00
had told the months,: hours, minutes Capital Stock paid in
— 2,000X0
and seconds—the Bllilke^ clock' went Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits less ex-,
off.
penses interest and taxes
It was half-past seven in the eve
paid .------- .-------------- — —'
907.01
ning, exactly at the time when Harry Individual Deposits subject
fead called on Margaret
She . was
to check ........................ 276,710X4
E very O n e a R ea l V a lu e and
Orated betide th e. radiator, reading a Time Certificates Deposit— 21,662.00
romance, and the gnome came out o f Savings Deposits ------------- 64X92.18
A t a P rice T h at W ill
Notes and Bills Rediscounted 37,500.00
fit* box and spoke,
"Darling Margaret,” It said, “I want
M ean Savings
T O T A L ................. ..
$452,872.63
tq tell you that I love yon with all my
|Mrt (kiss, kiss). You are the sweet I, L. F, Tindall, Cashier o f the above
est treasure in the whole world to me, named The Exchange Bank o f Ced
Bridge Lamp with Polychrome
Ohio, do solemnly swear that
JKljw). 1 shall never love any other arville,
the above statement is true to the
or Mahogany Base
Wom*n as I love you, Remember this best o f my knowledge and belief.
a year from today, and ask your heart
L. F. Tindall, A cting Cashier
I f you love me truly,
(Hiss, kiss, Correct—attest:
Idas.)
— In a choice selec
Geo. W . Rife. M. I. Marsh, A . D.
•*That wretched Billiken clock,” ex Swaby, Directors*
claimed Margaret, starting from her
tion o f the finest pat
yeat and hurrying over to where It State o f Ohio, County o f Greene, ss:
Subscribed and sworn to before me
ticked busily, just as though it had 16th day o f October, 1924.
terns ever produced.
not relieved its aoui o f the long-pent
. Karlh Bull, Notary Public
burden.
A rtistic creations, the
R egular $5 0
R egular $25 T a b le
. Margaret had never examined the
NOTICE— The Co-operative cream
BUUken clock with any precision, but Station will be dosed each Monday,
B
ridge
and F loor
atrical m gs at. double
and B ridge Lamps
now it was evident that It contained Wednesday and Friday evening ar.d
Lam ps
a little phonograph. That wretch open on Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
the price. $55 value.
Mairry had not only spoken info it,
and set the mechanism to give forth urday evenings o f eacli week on and
N. P. Ewbank,
the Imprisoned' sounds at tho end of after Sept. 29fch.
the year, but he had actually had it manager.
H A R V E S T F E S T IV A L S P E C IA L
•at during one of his visits t
But her annoyance was short-lived.
LADIES WORK A T HOME,, pleas
. “Well, there Is a difference,” she ant, easy sewing on your machine.
said frankly. “ When 1 was an ignor Whole or part time. Highest por.sibia
—The most wonderful sale af lamps every held in Springfield. More
ant girl I supposed marriage was a prices paid. F or full information ad—In the most unique designs and wouderful colorings. A
than 500 fine lamps o f the very finest quality at a.savings of 25 to 50%.
world o f blissful dreams come true,
re., s L. Joner., Box 2, Onley, III,
rug that will give distinctiveness and individuality to your
i t isn’t that But it 1* something
Those lamps are of a very fine quality, georgette,
home. Special in the Harvest Sale at .................................
.
more, It la the making o f a home,
FOURTH FLOOR
double lined, heavy silk and bullion frinp.
and a life, o f reciprocal duties, of af
PUBLIC SALE DATES.
FIFTH FLOOR
fection that takes the place o f love
and becomes sweeter. So I am not
Cedarvnle Farm, Oct. 30.
angry with you, you dear old BUUken '
Afarviu Williams Nov. 28.
d ock ."
. “ I should hope not,” said Harry,
NO H UNTING NOTICE
Starting out o f his chair. "You’ve said
gems horrid things shout marriage,
N o hunting or trespassing wi 1
after only nine months of It, but klsS
roe, Margaret, because you a r e . the be permitted on the followm.;
r 6 Q t, T ea K ettle
14 Q t. D ish Pan
eweeteat treasure lh the whole farm s:
Currcy Me Elroy.
world—”
12 Q t. Preserving
j 2 Q t. C o ffe e P ot
“Harry}” exclaimed Margaret, pi}t‘ Thomas Frame,
,
K
ettle.
t b l her hand over his mouth.
i
1, 2 and 3 Q t.
But a momerit iatcf he had com17 Q t. D ish Pan
Meted that part o f the BUUken
Taking of ■Toll*
(j * ' P an Sets
6 Q t. C ord K ettle
Massage.
Tiie first ’ recorded instance of ves
sels paying tolls occurred at the Stade,
on the Elbe, In 1109. Toll bars were In
Horn to Protfont Butt
use In England in 1267, every wagon
Basting of tools and precision it)- passing through n certain manor tinystrutnent* rosy bo prevented bv p’ uc* in;? n penny.
A f thrift la the following tolutiwr.
A itagpoottful of kerosene in « gins*
o f britxfne to which a piece of patat
lift, less than half the site of a pea,
S a fe ly Slogan
to added. When the solution has cn
A good suggestion from die West Is
tofftd nil crevices, remove K ami place Umt signs be erected at railroad cross
S P R IN G F IE L D , O H IO
TH E EDW ARD W REN C O .
Hro Instrument to one side so that ings, reading: '‘Better Htop « Minute
thft briwla# rosy evaporate.- 1’opuliir Tima sm p Forever.’^ B o sto a TranXtoto**t MefttMy,
script,

“A

Erarf‘t

Teeth Fixed On First Visit

tide y oa iep la ced

th e ji'iirzi
ing the t.rw.
dace.

Get Rid o f That Unsightly and
Unsanitary Gold

and

FO

m ts

DR. G. A. SMITH

The Season -s M ost Un usual Savings
On Brand New Fall and T rinter
Merchandise o f the Better Grade

Y@ot Emlriss
W®dk!
H©wl

Wonderful Assortment of Silks That Are Regu
larly Priced From $2.50 to $2,95

$

1.88

Yard

::o

New Fall Silks: $ 1-38

n s*

•

HARVEST FESTIVAL SPECIAL

Axm inster R u g s !

500 L A M P S !
$Q. 75

$ 1 4 .75

New Wilton Rugs

i.75

$

69
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Sale of W hite Enamel W are!
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